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TO:
Los Angeles County

FROM:

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority

One GatewayPlaza
Los Angeles, CA
9oot2
213.922.6ooo

Nailing

Address:

P.O. Box t94
Los Angeles. CA90053

SUq3J-ECT:

INVESTIGATION

OF TUTOR-SALIBA

ISSUE
On April 18, 1996, the *lEA Board requested tha~ all Board members be provided
a copy of The McGeeRepolx, which alleged :hat employees of Tutor-Satiba were
being discrmainated against and se,-mally harassed on MTAconstruction sites.
The MTAand Tutor-Saiiba are bound bv contractual requirements :hat include
adherence :o federai, state, and local laws. Most significantly, NfTAand its
camrac:ors are bound :o provide a work-place :hat is ~ee fi-om discriminanon and
harassment. Lf a contractor has ne~ec:ed to ensure :fiat a work: place is free from
discnmmanon and harassment, MTAmay imvose sanctions. The contrac’:
document’s Noncompliance So,ion states :he following:
’Failure :o carry out the requirements of :his So.ion shall
constitute a breach of Contra~ and, a_~er notification ~o :he US
Department of Transportatiork mayresuit in ~enTtma~ionof:he
Comra~by :he Authority. or knposinon of other appropriate
son.ions. Tkis notice is Nvenpursuant :o .t9 C~-~&23.~5(c).’"
To ensure compiiance with federal, state, and locai roles and re_maianons, :he MTA
must be assured :ha~ any zlleganons have been Nlly substantiated and :hat all
-~3sues and questions have been :horougLniy investigated.
BACKGROUND
On O~ober 22. i995, :he McGeeAgency (T)¢_ L~k), a memberfirm of :he Coopers
& Lvbrand Labor Compliance Team, began a fac’~ finding investiganon or"
com0iamts made against :he Tutor-Saliba Corvoranon. TNL4issued a reeo~
da~ed January
23. !996.included here as Armcament~ A summaryof :he TX,. [A
nncnn_~sfoilows:
Turor-Saiibas program ."or handling harassment comoimnts does ao~ mee~ :he
standards of Caiifornia !aw as ce~uireo by :he company’s contract with :he Los
.-kngeies County Me=ro~oiitan Tcans~o~anon Aurnonty:

2.

The information obtained further indicates that there exists a harassing environment
throughout the Tutor-Saliba Red Line projects; and

3. The information indicated that Tutor-Saliba has not in fact implemented the written
Nondiscrimination Program policies and procedures adopted by Tutor-Saliba.
The TNLAreport further identified deficiency areas and corrective actions that could be
undertaken by Tutor-Saliba to bring the firm into compliance with its contract with the MTA.
By letter dated March20, 1996, Tutor-Saliba requested a reconsideration of those findings (see
Attachment 2.) Since receipt of that letter, MTA’sEqual Opportunity. Programs Department has
been reviewing the information provided in the TMAreport, Tutor-Saliba’s request, and
subsequent documentation which has become available. By letter dated April 23, 1996, County
Counsel on behalf of MTAissued an initial response to Tutor-Saliba’s request (see
Attachment 3.) ,Attachment 4 is a chronology of events beginning March 27, 1996.
Tutor-Saliba contends that TMAdid not allow Tutor-Saliba an opportunity to fully review and
commenton the report. Tutor-Saliba also believes that TMAdid not interview all the witnesses
to the alleged events. Due to the serious nature of the complaints and the relationship between
MTAand Tutor-Saliba, NfTAbegan an in-house review of evidence and documentation regarding
the allegations, the ~ report, and Tutor-Saliba’s request. Fromthe onset of its review,
MTA’sEqual Opportunity. Programs has been working with County Counsel to ensure
compliance with all legal requirements.
At this time, NffI’A is awaiting additional information from Tutor-Saliba regarding its witnesses
which Tutor-Saliba claims McGeedid not interview. MTAis continuing its investigation of the
allegations and it would be premature to make recommendations. Also, County Counsel is
working with Tutor-Saliba’s attorney to arrange a meeting between Ron Tutor, Tutor-Saliba;
NomiCastle, attorney for Tutor-Saiiba; Sylvia Aguilar, Tutor-Saliba’s EEOCoordinator; C_rail
Charles, Director, NfTAEO Programs; and David Ketsey, County Counsel.
ATTACH1MENTS
1.
2.
3.
5.

The McGee~A_~ency. Report, dated January 23, 1996
Letter from Tutor-Saliba’s Attorney, dated March 20, 1996
Letter ~om County Counsel to NomiCastle, dated Aprii;a,"" 1996
Chronology of Events, dated May 7, 1996
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David ~<eksey,
! Gateway Plaza
25m ~oor
Los ?~ageies, Caifforma 90012

Dear Mx.

Someof "~e kmporr.anr L%"a~mvoived~re ~s follows:
1

[ am enclosing ~ A~chrne~ [ ~o ~ [ezer copies of ,:orrv.aoonaenc- ° .by ",..he

David Ke!sey,
March 20, I996

25. !996 Ieuer). ~ne one Hispanic female referred co m that ruble is Sylvia
A~ailar, whoMcGeenecessarily had co interview because she was dae ~YumrSaliba employeedesig-nared .to rne~ wi~ d~e McGeere?resenmvves.
McGeeac:ed as an iusngator of comolainrs which ir refe~ed r.o as causing
McGeeco mida~e a aorice of mvesagarion on Ocmi~er 2.3, t995 (page [ of
McGe~s January 25 !ether). Evenat dzis Ia~e da~e, we axe only aware of one
complam~(which invoived alleged sexmai h~rassmen~of a Blaci~ female
~mployee) as of the Oc:ober 23, ~995 aouce of mvesnganon. T’na~ com~tam~
had b~n madein Au=~as~of i995, and had been sansfac:orfiy invesugar.ed and
resolved by T~mr-Sah’bawi~in five (3-) days. Neve,--~e!ess, ~e complain~
.-esurrec:ed m a documen~prepared by and signed by McC-esrepresenmnves,
.~nmonyMaiden and So~izia Hacke=, dared ©c:ober 17, i995. In addinon ~o
~is one compiamr,we :tow ’.~ow r.l:ta~: on Oc:ober £9, !995, an of~ce
~mpioyee in d~e Syim~r of~ce ~mxed:o ,Anthony Mmden
dared Oc:ober !8, 1995, of alleged "incidenm" involving a seines ,.of comments
by pemons ~mpioye~in dae Syimar offica re!aung to Blacks. Vnis empioyez
had no mason :o be acquainted with lee McC-e~Agency,
.-irs~ n~mebasis wir.n 3mthonyMaiden,prior ,:o ~e Deczmber5, ~.995 ’dsi~ by
McGee.
Ln a ’.e:~er dated January :, 2996, ~omDon Dyer of Coooe~& Lybrand .:o
7umr-Saiba,(copy attached), .Mr. Dyer ~xa~ed
~:tm~mvesuganonsof
disc~minnc/on
:nay 8e conduc:~ whenAdmm~or"
~e ......
’
de~i~es
a
"pa~e~
of "~a~ ~mina~on
~y We occ~d wi~ ~e o~r
~e!ve moa~ or ~e ongemg."

David Ke!sey, Esq.
March 20, !996
Page 3

McGe_s ~ranuar7 2~, ~_996 conclusions and ~ecommended
correcsve actions
are invalid because McGeedid ,ao[ compie:e its investigation, k cameas a
~-uranse:o receive McGee’sIanuai7 25 ie:~er becauseMcGee
and Coopers
Lybrand :oid me and my c~ent m December, L995, bar it would be
,.m,~ossibte [o comuie:ean investigation and formulate conclusions and
recommendationswithout access :o ce~wamTutor~Sah’ba pemonne!Fries.
Cooaem& Lybrand and McGeemade it clear bat beir reaort would sm~e
bey could not com, iere be investigation and .~reaare findings b~ause be7 did
ao~ have access to bose pe~onnet fries, rn response, we madei clear ..that
7utor~Saliba had offered be comutamtflies tbr McGee’sreview even
T,ator-Salfoa had not b~n provided wir~ any information u~on which it could
conclude ~&at i wasrequired r.o cio so. Tumr-.Saliba was not willing to turn
over its ~e~onne! Nes r.o McGeeunri! be legal issues concerning be e~ent of
7urcr-San’ba’s oNigauon:o provide ’.:nrbrm~tion. be privac7 ,rigZnts of TutorSaiiba:s empioyees, md be aurfloriry, of McGeeand Coopem& Lpbrand were
addressed. Coo~em& Lpbrand and McGeefaiied :o provide any of be
inrbrmanonconcerning bose issues. ~ madeit clear :o Coo_oe~---~&-Lybrand
md.~[c~,-e~ a~at any .-eaor~ bey prepare in order :o be accurate should
t~t T’ator-.Saiiba :iid not m~’~e:o provide infgrmanon,but :~at ’z~ious issues
had :o be cleared ne before we could proceed Nrt~er. I also contacted you
:oncoming bose issues, but 7ou had not go~en back :o me by be ~me McGee
sent its January, 25. "._996 !e~er. N’oexmtanationh~s been erovided as :o how
McGeecouid have mac~,edFindings and conclusions wit.hour compie~ingits
mves’agation. (On me mbj~: of be :.n~dequacy of the McGeeinvestigation.
se-- .~r"meriisc’~sion ’~,e,ow
~ in our ~soonses :o ~eclxFc ffmdings by McGee.)

David Kersey, Esq.
Marc.~ 20, [996
Page ¢

I pointed our co McGee,:hat even ~e DKEH
provides a copy of complaints, signed by ~e
complainant co ~e employer; and, i~ fac~. ~at is ~e F~rsr sre~ m ~ ~ves~ga~on. McGee
neve~e!ess sr~W re~ea ~o ~o~ me or my ¢~ent of w~t comviamm ~ey were
mvesnga~g, ~e iden~w of ~e complainant(s), or ~o ~rovide copies of ~e campier(s).
~ ~otd ~c~e, i~ ~ ~possible for my cSent :o provide ~es or e~l~ how p~c~
complainm were mves~gared g ~e comviam~ were ~o be !<opt se~e~ ~om Turor-S~f~a. The
u~s~abte [o~c ~d m~o~bteness of o~ posinon w~ los~ on Mc~e who responde~ by
sm~g ~t NfcG~ ~d a ~t ~o ~ee~ ~e complain ~d ~e idennw of ~e compla~
secre~ b~a~e of fe~ of m~oa ag~t ~e employees. [ e~iain~ (~e obvio~)
N[cC~e ~t o~ of ~e p~R~ of ~y ob~ga~on by ~ emptoyer :o mves~gam or to
~e ~y ac~on wi~ re~ ~o a com#tain~ w~ ~t it F~ m~t ~eive a corn#Joint ¢oge~er
wi~ ~e aeczss~ p~cN~ so ~t ~ mv~ga~on co~d be pedo~ed. [ ~so
McL~_ of ~e smm~es, ~so ~mder &e o~dew of ~e D~E, ~[ aro~de rameses ¢o
emp[oyees wgo ~e m~ated ag~[ by ~ emptoyer for ma~ng good f~ comolam~
agai&s~ ~ employer for mc~ NscNminn=on or se~ ~sme~. McC~ w~ unmoved.
T:ais issue was 5molly resolved as a .-emit of a cortfemnce ’nail amongstNlcC-ee, DonDyer of
Cco~eH& LTbranci and myseff :n wiaicg Coooe,-~ & LTbrand m.va-uc:ed McGee:o send me
:ames o£ :iae complaints. 7no complaints, wiaen evenmaily provided, were sent
Ceo~ers& LTbra.nd’s !e=er iarea January. 3, !996. ,.~..ae :lames of ~e complain~ts were
:edacmd.

David Ketsey, Esq.
March 20, 1996
Page 5

concerning Tutor-Saliba in any case. That was confn-medin Coopers & Lybrand’s letter
Tutor-Saliba, dated January 3, t996.

to

To our knowledge,the last of McGee’s"fact tLuding" contact with Tutor-Saliba was at
Tutor-Saliba’s offices m Sylmar on December8, 1995. Tb.e r~vo (2) "complaints" which, in
McGee’sopinion, created a "pattern" of discrimination were provided to Tutor-Saliba for the
FJ.rst time by Coopers& Lybrand’s letter dated January 3, 1996 (one "complaint" failed to
identify the complainant and the other "complaint" was prepared by McGee),after McGee
had ceased its investigation of Tutor-Saliba. The obvious conclusion is that Tutor-Satiba did
not have an oppormmtyto respond to any specNc complaints. McGee’sJanuary 25, 1996
letter is an outrage. It should also be noted that the obscure references, in McGee’sJanuary
25 letter, co commentsby various employeeson various projects is another makeweightploy
by McGee.McGeefalls to provide any details or specixScs, such as namesof complainants,
perpetrators, dates of the alleged incidents or any other specifics r.hat, wouldgive Tutor-Saliba
an opportunity to respond. ~ truth, McGee’sJanuary 25 !etter is the very f~rsr rime my
client has ever heard of the incidents McGeerefers to.
.Mthoughwe disagree r.bat any deficiencies exist or r.hat any "corrective action" is required,
below is a brief response co someof the alleged deficiencies which we hope will assist you in
your review of dais matter.

TUTOR-,SALIBA’S

RESPONSE TO PROPOSED CORRECTIVE ACTION
(McGEEF’h-N’DENGS1 ~MND2)

Wedo not believe it is appropriate to rest~ond in derail here to complaints by current TutorSaliba employees.Weare well-satisfied daat Tutor-Satiba has .fully performedits obligations
with respec: co those complaints and we strenuously object ~o and disagree with McGee’s
recitation of _those complaints and what McGeerepresents to be the facts.
With respect to McGee’sstatement that pictures of scantily dressed women,’menwere
~.
observedm ~e toilets at the Mea’oRailB215project, the :oiiets referred co are portable coile
units provided for the field construction employees. These units are placed on the projec~
site and are accessible to all persons on the project site. There could be literally hundredsof
workersduring any given time during construc,--ion wiao use and have access :o the toiler
units. Despite Tutor-Saliba’s efforts :o monitoror police the acr.ivities of others, it is
possible that inch incidents mayoccur and perhaps it is inevitaNe that they do. Tutor-Saliba
cannot be held responsible for eve~ ac,-ion of every, individual on a projec: site. To our
’.¢nowiedge.Tutor-Salfaa’s wackrecord witla respect co sucJa issues is superior ~o r.laat of most
other contractors..ks for McGee’sallegations conce:rmagsuch ?icmres in Tutor-Saliba’s

David Ketsey, Esq.
March 20, 1996
Page 6

corporate offices in Sylmar, I challenge McGeeto identify those pictures. Over the years, I
have been a ~equent visitor to Tutor-Saliba’s offices in Sylmar and I have N-EVER
£bserved
even one such picture. Uponreceiving McGee’sJanuary 25 letter, I made an impromptu
tour of rdae entire corporate offices in Sylmarand found no trace of a sexually oriented,
obscene, or otlaer objectionable picture in those offices.
Tutor-Salfea never received a complaint or had knowledgeof the supposed incident of money
being thrown to a female employee by a sax’ery engineer. Tutor-Saliba cannot acknowledge
or respond to incidents winch they ,knownothing about.
Tutor-Saliba does have in place a written and appropriate procedure for handling
discrimination complaints (see, Attachment2).
Tutor-Saliba’s designated EEOOfficer is William Sparks. Tutor-Saliba’s EEOCoordinator
is Ms. Sylvia Aguilar.
Conwaryto McGee’sassertions, Tutor-Saliba did conduct an investigation into the comNamt
of Denise Treadwell. That comotamtwas received in Au=m.lSt, 1995, and concluded fiv~ (5)
days iater.

TU’TOR-SALIBA’S

RESPONSE TO PROPOSED CORRECTIVE ACTION
(i~IcGEE FINDING3)

McGeeindicates that Tutor-Saliba has not implemented the company’s written "NDP
policies and procedures." That "finding" is ,antme.
Contract, ors employed by the MTAare required
to implement a Non-Discriminatory Program
("NDP")that_inciudes an EEOPoiiw; se,v.lal harassment ~olicy, internal and external
procedures to disseminate the program, description of those individuals responsible for
implementingthe program, identification of e:cistme prac:ices that mayinhibit the
employment.~romotion or re’,enrion of minorities £nd women,analysis of the ,work force and
utilization of minorities and women,acuon-oriemed programs and internal audit and
reporting system. The contractor’s EEOPolicy must be annually affirmed.
McGeewas provided wi~ ae documentation, as reauested in the~ !e,’cter
30, i995, at the "Entrance Conference’’ on December6, ~995.

dated November

David Ke[sey, Esq.
March 20, 1996
Page 7

Attached are copies of Tutor-Saliba’s employmentutilization
pamcipation is widespread (see, Attachment3).

evidencing minority and women

Seventeen (17) of Tutor-Saliba’s employees were interviewed by M_r. Maidenand/or Ms.
Hackert of McGee.The interviews McGeechose ~o conduct is evidence t.hat McGeewas
conducting a complaint investigation and not an investigation on Tutor-Saliba’s policy and
procedures. Orfly a limited numberof minorities were interviewed. The employees
interviewed by McGeewere part of the~ investigation into reported "complaints," one of
which was previously tm/cnownto Tutor-Saliba, as evidenced by the date of the Tutor-Saliba
fax cover sheers (October 18 and 27, 1995) informing M_r. Maidenthat the information is
"update" (see, Atlachment 4).
.as previously stated, Tutor-Saliba has requested information from the MTA,MTA’scounsel,
and Coopers & Lybrandwhich would e:cplain McGee’sauthority to investigate "complaints."
To date, :to documentation or im’ormation has been received which would demonstrate that
McGeehas ae legaJ authority co investigaEe complaints.
Section 8104(a)(1) of the California Admini.~rrativeCoderequires
development or reaffirmation of the contractor’s eqnaJ employmentopportunitw
potiev in all personnelactions.
Response to Deficiency A (Section 8104(a)(1))
Tutor-Saliba does annually reaffu--m its EEOPolicy Statement (see: Attachment5).
Responseto Corrective .-kction B (Section 810a(a)(1))
Tutor-Saliba witl add ae additional language indicated in bold-faced type to its EF~O
Poiicz Statement: menrai or physical disability (including ~ and AIDS), age (for
persons’40 and older), and medical condition.
Discrimination Iegaily covers only acLions oaken against people because of ~eir being
in certain protec:ed categories. ~rt means:rearing ~ose people in somewaydifferently
¯an other people not mae same category., ha reference to "De,n_iN of Family Care
Leave and Denial of Pregnancy Leave," aese relate ~o laws enac:ed ~o afford an
employeerime-off for particular medical reasons, whichis a subsec,,ion of medical
condition (see, Attachment 6 ~Attachment6 does not include subsection of medical
condition at ~&is time. The subsection will be provided with ~e EEOPolicy
Statement?zcheniE is reviewedin Aprii]).

David Kelsey, Esq.
March 20, 1996
Page 8

Sex’ual FIarassment/Discrimination
Response to Deficiency A (Semlai Harassment/Discrimination)
The findings by McGeeregarding Tutor-Saliba’s failure :o implement the written
N-DPis baseless and is not correct.
Tutor-Saliba hz.~ posted throughout all of its project sites, the required EEOand
Discrimination posters inn conspicuous place for all employeesto read. In addition,
Tutor-Saliba distributes the following information annually to its employees:
Policy, Sex Discrimination, [-tarassment Policy, FM-I.Aand Maternity Leave
Information (see, Attachment7).
Onceagain, McGee’sbasis for r.his alleged.deficiency is due to the fact r.hat M_r.
Maidenelected not to review the complaint fries whenTutor-Saliba offered them on
December 6, 1995. McGee’sacaons have demonswated that ao matter what
documentation Tutor-Saliba produced. McGeewould not have found Tutor-Saliba to
be m comt~Liance with the company’s ?q3P, because McGeepredetermined ~e results
of its "investigation."
Res0onse to Corrective Action B (Se.,om| FIarassment/Discrimination)
The following "bulle,,s ~’ correspond~o "bullets" in McGee’sletter.
CompletedJanuary., J.996, Eo all employees. Tutor-Saliba intends to
redistribute its policies in April. 1996, whenr.he poiicies and proceduresare
annually reviewed.
¯

Tu_tor-Saliba conduc:ed an investigation into ~e sexmal harassment complaint.
The complaint investigation did not produce any evidence :o support the sexual
harassment complaint. Ms. Treadwe!l was movedfrom Mea’oRaii projec:
B~__I simply because an unsubsr.antiated charge of sexmal harassment had been
made.
Ac:ions have been documentedand madeparz of ~e complaint frie.
Tutor-.Saliba does not condone and never has condonedany form of
~’mrassment in its workplace. Tutor-Saliba’s EEOPolicies were redismbuted
m January., i996.

David Ketsey, Esq.
March 20, 1996
Page 9

Section 8104(a)(2) of the California Administrative Code requires the forma!
internal and external dissemination of the contractor’s policy.
Internal Dissemination
Responseto Deficiency A (Internal Dissemination)
Tutor-Saliba does review and has reviewed :he EEOpolicies and procedures annually.
Tutor-Saliba’s Project Managershave been madeaware of :he ~xrDpin place and of
their responsibility to support Tutor-Saliba’s goodfair.h efforts.
Response to Corrective Action B (Internal

Dissemination)

Tutor-Saliba’s EEOPolicies were redismbuted in January,, 1996.
Tutor-Saliba has maintained on file :he employeesigned co~Lt-u-mationshee~s indicating
receipt and ~11 understanding :hereof (see, Amachment
7). Notably, :he complainants
simply faiied to return the signed shee~ co Tutor-Saliba.
Tumr-Saliba was audited by :he Office of Federal Con~ra~c~CompliancePrograms
("OFCCP")in May, 199~. (s.ee, Attachment8), and in :heix desk" review and field
review, found Tutor-Saliba ~o be in compliance. "[’he regula~on which specifically
addresses disseminztion of EEOPolicies which Tutor-Saiiba has maintained, is set
forth below:
"[’he Federal GovernmentCode 4i CFRPart 60-4-.3(a)7g reads in part: "...Review,
at least annually, :he company’sEEOPolicy and affu-mar.ive action obligations under
:hose specifications wi~ all employeeshaving any responsibility for hiring,
assignment, layoff, ~e,nninar_ion, or other employmentdecisions including specific
review of :hese items wir.h on-site supervisory, personnel inch as superintendents,
general foremen, em .... "
E~ernal Dissemination
Response to Det~ciencv A ~xternal Dissemination)
Attached is ~e [ist of ~e recruitment sources which Turor-Saliba maintains. TutorSaliba forwards copies of Tutor-Satiba’s EEO?~tic7 r.o ~hese sources whenevera new
project is awarde~~o Tumr-Saiiba in ~e area. ~n addition. Tumr-Saliba conrac:s

David Kelsey, Esq.
March 20, 1996
Page 10

these recruitment sources at least annually to ensure that the contact namesand other
relevant information are current. Therecruitment letters distributed by Tutor-Saliba
identify the newproject in the area and request assistance in referring minorities and
womento rlmt iocation for possible employment(see, Attachment 9).
McGee’sinquiries to the communityresources obviously did not include asking daose
resources if they had received Tutor-Saliba’s EEOPolicies, wherein their assistance
was requested by Tutor-Saiiba. Accordingly, rJae only response rimt could be
expected from the communityresources would be that Tutor-Saliba had not
communicatedwith them. particularly if the communityresource was not responsive
to Tutor-Saliba’s request for assistance in the first place. Imerestmgly, since McGee
contacted the communityresources, Tutor-Saliba, for the first time, did receive
telephone calls from some of daemeven ~ough Tutor-Saliba had been requesting their
assistance for ;rears - and every, rime Tutor-Saliba is awardeda newproject. TutorSaliba’s programfar exceeds the legally mandatedrequirements of the Office of
Federal Conwac~Compliance.
Response to Corrective Action B CExternal Dissemination)
The following "bullets" correspond with "bullets ~’ in McGee’s’ ,Tutor-Saliba provided a list of recruitment resources and documentationof
Tutor-Saliba’s e~ernal dissemination of its EEOPolicy.
¯

Tutor-Saliba hasdocumentedrJae agencies whohave responded.
The letter to each recruitment source does request "...We ask if you would
assist Tutor-Saliba in reaching dae womenand minority, worktbrce goal by
--re>ruitment referrals for possible employmentoppommities.... "
The external
procedure is reviewed annually. Tutor-Saliba contacts
these
recruitment resources at least annually :o ensure that ~e contact namesand
information are current. The recruitment !etters diswibuted by Tutor-Salfoa
identify. ~e newproject in the area and request assistance in refen-ing
minorities and womento daat tocation for possible employmentoppommity.
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Section 8104(a) of the California Administrative Code requires the establishment
of responsibilities for the implementation of the contractor’s program.
Response to Deficiency A (Section 8104(a))
Ona monthly basis, Tutor-Saliba completes an ethnic composition work force analysis
companywide and by project which the EEOOfficer reviews and signs. The
composition report indicates areas where Tutor-Saliba maybe under-utilized.
Tutor-Saliba re-affirms the EEOPolicy and Affirmative Action annually. Complaint
fries were offered by Tutor-Saiiba to Mr. Maiden of The McGeeAgency on
December8, 1995. Mr. Maiden, laowever, failed to review those fries which
contained intbrmation necessary to complete McC-ee’sinvestigation.
Tutor-Saliba never offered personnel fries to McGee.The fries offered to Mx.
Maidenwere the complaint files requested by McGee,even though Tutor-Saiiba had
not been ~ven the legal authority under which McGeewas entifled to such fries.
Response to Corrective Action B (Section 8104(a)
As stated in Tutor-Saiiba’s EEOPolicy Statement, W.B. Sparks, Vice President of
Tutor-Saliba, has been designated EEOOfficer. ~quiries concerning the application
of federal and state laws and regulations should be referred to .Mr. Sparks. A
desig-nated .... EEOCoordinator is responsible for actministermgprogrampro~ess and
manatmgcorrecnve ac:ion whenappropriate..421 personnel ac~ons are monitored and
analyzed to ensure adherence :o this policy. Reports are provided to the CEOfor
review.
With eeapecz to the (recent) complaints referenced to by McGee,Tutor-Saliba
conductor an investigation and took ac-don within a reasonable time. However,while
McGeewas stirring ,ap the complaints, McGeewas conduc~_nga parallel so-called
investigation of Tutor-Saliba’s policies and procedures. Ms. Treadwe!l’s complaint
was received in Au=mast,!995, investigated, and closed within a five (5) day period.
McGeeresurreczed the "complaint" ,.n a documentprepared by McGee,and signed by
McGeeemployees in Oc:ober, 1995.

David Kelsey, Esq.
March 20, 1996
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Section 8104(a)(4) of the California Administrative Coderequires annual
identification of any e.xistine oractices whichhave resulted in disproportionately
inhibitin~ the employment,promotionor retention of those protected bv the act.
Response to Deficiency A (Section 8104(a)(4))
Tutor-Saliba submitted copies of ~e current collective bargaining a~eements
applicable in Los Angeles County simply because McGeeasked for them in their
let-ter dated November30, 1995. Additionnlly, the unions have apprenticeship
~r’~ining programswhichTutor-Sakiba utilizes. The letters to the unions from TutorSaliba request r.he unions’ assistance in referring minorities and women.In immnces
wherea cie,--icaI position becomesavailable, whichis not often, Tutor-Saliba also
urilizes employmentagencies. Tutor-Saliba’s employmentwork force is comprised of
86 %union c,---a_ff employeeswithin the Los Angelesarea (see, Amachment
10).
As previously stared, McGee’sfocus apparenr.ty was ro interview only r_hose
employees whocould bolster comNamtsreceived. McGeedemonsu--ared no interest
in inte~iewing employees wi~ information on Tutor-Saliba’s policies and procedures,
or its implementation of them. During ~e course of McGee’sinvestigation, TutorSaiiba had in its employfour hundred seventy-three (473) employees, including office
staff, in ~e Los .amgeles area. Tutor-Saliba knowsrlmt at least e!even (11) of r.he 473
employees interviewed by McGeewere office staff. This evidences r.hat McGee’s
intennons were not to re’dew Tutor-Saliba’s policy and procedures or to interview an
adequate cross-section of minorities. It is Tutor-Saiiba’s poiicy not ~o engagein any
discriminatory practices. Tutor-Saliba makeseve~ reasonable effor~ to achieve the
minorities and womenperc,~nmgegoals in hiring.
Tumr-Saliba’s emptoymen~
se!ecrion procedure is primarily administered in
accom~ce with the various union a~eemenrs. However, "fumr-Saliba does
incorporate a good fail effort in meeting the minoriv and female goals by soliciting
~e ,anions’ assistance, as evidenced and previously documented.
Tutor-Saliba does recruit wit_bin its ownorganizanonwt~enapplicabie.
Response to Corrective Action B (Section 3104(a~(4))
Av, ached is a copy of Tutor-Saiiba’s cornmuni~resource list tbr Los .amgetes County.
(se~, Artachmen~~ I). Tumr-Saliba~as adcte~l ~e fotlowing recruitment sources:
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Women’s.rob Training
(Subchapter to Ckicana Service Center; already on Tutor-Saliba’s list)
14608 Victory Boulevard
Van Nuys, California 91411
University of California, Los Angeles
Women’sResource Center
405 Kilgard Avenue
Dodd Hall, Room2
Los Angeles, California 90024
Maxine Waters EmploymentPreparation Center
Ms. Brown/CounselingOffice (Tutor-Saliba’s contact)
10925 South Cenn’at Avenue
Los Angeles, California
WardA.M.E. Church (No phone Listing available)
1777 W. 25th Street
Los Angeles, California 90027
go

Section $104(a)(B) Work Force .Maalvsis: (50 to 249 Empiove~. Includes a
of Each Job Title bv Department/Unit. of Incumbents. Ethnicitv and Gender. and
S’alarv Ranges ,(from the Lowest to the Highest).
Response to Deficiency A (Section $104(a)(B)) and Corrective Action B (SectioJ
Enclosed is Tutor-Saliba’s ,aX:firmative Action Programand a copy of the last three
monrlaz of Utiiiration Analysis company-widein the Standard Metropolitan Statistical
:M-ea (SMSA),inclusive of ~he MetroRaiI projects (see, Amachment
12).
Section 810a(a)(c) Utilization Analysis. (This applies to 250 or over
.employees.) Comparewomenand minorities in the current work force to the
availabilitw in the labor force.
Response to Deficiency A (Section 810~t(a)(C))
Tutor-Saiiba subrmrsa monr2~iyutilization analysis by project to rke appropriate
owne~and submits a company-wideutilization analvsis to "me U.S. Devartmemof
Labor. The Deparmaent of Labor adopted ~e SMS~as dae basic geo~aphical unit
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for establishing goals. The28.3 %goal established for minority utilization is the
minority civilian Iabor force percentage in the SMSA.The female goal m the SMSA
is 6.9%. Whena covered consn’ucrion contract is for a project located in an SMSA,
the goals for that SMSA
apply.
The goals are e,’cpressed as a percentage of the total hours workedby such a covered
contractor’s entire on-site consn’uction workforce which is workingon any
construction site within a relevant area. Thegoal applies to each construction craft
and trade in the conwacmr’sentire workforce in the relevant area including those
employees working on privam non-federally involved projects.
The applicable goals for the contractor are the goals for the SMSA
where the contract
is being performedfor all the workof a Federal or federally assisted consmmtion
project.
Response to’ Corrective Action B (Section 810a(a)(C))
Enclosed is Tutor-Saliba’s Af-fm-native Action Programand a copy of the last three
months of Utilization Analysis company-widein the SMSA,including MetroRail
projects (see, Armchmem
12).
Section 810~l(a)(~ of the California Admini.~’arive Code requires
development and execution of action oriented pro~oa’nm.~ designed to corretW
problems and attain equal opportunity for all applicants and emtflovce~.
Response to Defic/encv A (Section 810a(al(N
Tutor-Saliba has not idennfied any bamers in hiPmg or promoting minorinies. TutorSaliba has madeand continues co makegood faith efforts in employing minorities and
females when employmentoppornmiries becomeavailable.
Response to Corrective Action B Section 810a,(a)(N
Tutor-Saliba maintains that business is conduc:ed wit.hour any pracnces of
discriminution
whenhiring and/or promoting.
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S, ecrion 810~l(a}(6} of the California Admini.~rarive Coderequires the desi_on and
im lementarion of internal audit and re ortin~ systems to measure the
effectiveness of the total oro~ram.
Response to Deficiency A (Section 8104(a)(6)
Tutor-Sa/iba makes good faith efforts m its employmentof minorities and women.
M_r. Tutor’s memoto all Project Managersis a part of that good faith effort. It is
apparent that any good faith effort performedby Tutor-Saliba to create a balanced
workforce wouldbe discredited by McGeeas inade .rotate.
Again, the letter from the OFCCP
to Tutor-Saliba dated May16, 1994, was
mbmir~edupon McGe~s request. The language in ~at letter which states that their
determination does not preclude a funtre determination of non-comvlianceis standard
lan_m.tage and, is not in any sense, evidence of deficiency or wrongdoingon the part
of Tutor-Saliba.
Response to Corrective Action B (Section 810a(a)(6)
The enclosed documents, including Tutor-Saliba’s Affm:native Action Plan clearly
showthat no correcave action is required. Tutor-Saiiba does review its policies
annually.
Because of numerous misstatements andinconsistencies m McGee’sie~er, TutorSalftga has not responded to each comment,statement, or allegation madeby McGee.
Please be assured that Tutor-Saliba is committedto t~rovidin~ a disc,-Nmilmtionand
harassment free workenvironment~d all good faitt~ efforts ~raken by Tutor-Saliba will
continue. My-client wishes to reassure the MTA
that Tutor-Saliba does administer an
effective i’q3P which meets the requirements set forth by the LACMTA.
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I look forward to discussing this entire marker with you, and wouldvery muchappreciate
hearing from you as soon as possible.
Very ~’uly yours,

Nomi L. Castle
~xrLC:sj
Attachments
cc:

William B. Sparks
TUTOR-SA[.~A CORPORATION
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OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COUNSEL

(213) 922.-7.452
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Norni L. Casde, Esq
Casde & Lax
19~ Cenma-TPark East, Sui[e 210
Los An=e,es,
’ ~;
CA 90067-2712
Re: Tutor Sakiba-Permi
De~ NLs. Casde:
T, ais is in resp.
onse
~oyour[e~er dated _’3/[arch20, ~996.
.as you are aware, ceded= Tumr-.Sadibaemployeesare atle=~_ng employment
T~adwe4 ~eges ~ she Ms been wbjec:ed :o mcmi ~d se~ ~ent.
s~e,, Se~ B~d~e ~eges ~t she ~ been subjec:ed :o mci~ ha~smen~.
:~ae NiTALs c.oncemedabout ~ese aklegadons ~ ,,veil as ~ent akIeg=_.dons
of re,anon.
Tae ~o emp~oy~s ~ege ~at ~e,/canine
~o be ~sed ~
~ecendv. ~ A~ 3, ~996 ~d ~e~=, ~ev, We been ~sed for p~cipa~g m ~
~b~ mee~g on A~ [,1996,
csnduc:e~
:~v ~e N[TA’s E~ Oppo~w

L# s’absL4ntia[ed, consnmrea vioianon of ~e canine: :emairemenr.s.
.a_s catmsel for Tutor-Saiiba, we ask you :o ad~se Tumr-Sa.Liba~[ i~

~ose who oro~esz ~isc~m+na~on. k ~o ~clu~es #or ,ex~oie, employees whose
mo~es. 5~y member, ~en~ or :o-~or!~e~ pro[est disc~oon. As
’,~ow, :e~aeon k ~ vioianon of Tide ~. Ex~moies of ’~a~i re~iadon
~clude iem~ of ign[ :o oppose disc~minanon, ha~smen~ ~d m~midaeon.
¯ ~ni~ed ev~non ~d :eeo~ ~ne :~isc~ge.
4isci=~e, 4emonon ~d
~e~si~en~. ~ have been L~o~efi ~na[ ~e aflegano~ mat ~ve been brought :o

NomiL. Castle, Esq.
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Ve~! Truly Yours,
DE WITT W. C!_a~TON
County Cou~eI

DAVIDB. KT~T~SEY
T~ams,~ormfion
Division

Attachment 4
Chronology of Events
Tutor-Saliba Investigation
March 27~ 1996:
MTAreceived letter from Tutor-Saliba’s attorney questioning The McGeeReport findings and
MTA’sauthority. MTAbegins its in-house review and investigation.
April 1~ 1996:
On-site interviews were conducted at MTAby the Director with two complainants: Denise
Treadwell and Seanna Brandise. The complainants were accompanied by their attorney of record.
April 2~ 1996:
The complainants phoned the Director to complain of having been subjected to retaliation
attending the April 1, 1996 meeting at MTA.

for

April 6~ 1996:
The Director drafted a letter for County Counsel’s approval which notified Tutor-Saliba’s
attorney of’recent allegations of harassment and retaliation.
April 12~ 1996:
An additional request for information was sent to The McGeeAgencyasking for clarification
to the witnesses, interviews conducted, and procedure.
April 13, 1996:
The McGeeAgency responded to MTA’srequest for additional

as

information.

April 22~ 1996:
An additional request for information was sent to the Tutor-Saliba Corporation’s attorney by
certified mail. The information requested pertains to Tutor-Saliba’s contention that its witnesses
were not interviewed by The McGeeAgency.
April 23~ 1996:
A letter was mailed to Tutor-Saliba’s attorney under David Kelsey’s signature. The letter places
Tutor-Saliba on ndtice regarding MTA’sreceipt of the additional complaints of harassment and
calls for Tutor-Saliba to cease and desist.
April 29~ 1996:
Letter from NomiCastle, attorney for Tutor-Salba to County Counsel, which acknowledges
receipt of MTA’sletter of April 23, 1996, states that no retaliation has taken place and requests a
meeting with MTAand representatives from Tutor-Saliba.
April 29. 1996:
Letter from NomiCastle, attorney for Tutor-Saliba to Gall Charles, which acknowledges receipt
of MTA’sletter dated April 22, 1996, requests a meeting, and again questions MTA’sand The
McGeeAgency’s authority.
Dated May7. I996

